118th All Japan Kendo Enbu Taikai - Estratto regolamento di partecipazione 2022

1. Qualifications
Those who may participate in the Enbu Taikai are as follows.
Those who hold 6-Dan or higher grade in Kendo, Iaido or Jodo (Dan must be one
issued by AJKF or an FIK affiliate.)
* A member of a Foreign Kendo federation may participate even if he/she does not
have a Shogo. However, the matching or the order of Enbu is determined according
to the Shogo. Therefore if you do not have a Shogo, you shall be placed in the ‘Renshino-Bu’ section in matching or in the order of Enbu just for the sake of convenience.
As for this year’s applications, the Shogo (Kyoshi, Renshi) granted by an FIK affiliate
shall be treated as it is. (Concerning Hanshi, it shall be separately determined.)
※Participants must have received at least two vaccinations against new coronavirus
infections, or have a negative PCR test within 72 hours of the competition or a negative
antigen test within 24 hours.
※Those who have had two or more vaccinations must complete a health record and
confirmation form, indicating the date of vaccination, and hand it in at the entrance.
※Those who have been vaccinated once or have not been vaccinated must bring the
results of the PCR test (e-mail is acceptable) or the negative result of the antigen test in
a plastic bag and present it at the entrance.
* The qualifications for the Enbu Taikai application could change every year, so your
attention is appreciated.
6. Participation Fee and Payment Methods
Participation fee (\3,000/per discipline per person, Only Japanese Yen is accepted.)
The fee must be paid to AJKF by the following deadline. You should use either of the
following ways. If the AJKF Account Dept. cannot confirm the payment from you by
the deadline date below, your application is cancelled. If you make applications for
two or more Enbu, please remit the total of the participation fees. If you also apply
for the 6-8 Dan examination in Kyoto, it is recommended that you pay the Enbu Taikai
fee together with the Dan exam application fee so that you can save the cost. As for
Jodo or Kakushu-no-kata, the participation fee is for 2 people each, 6,000Yen in total.
After collecting the participation fees from the applicants, AJKF will pay all
participation fees from the FIK affiliates’ members in lump sum to Kyoto-fu Kendo
Renmei, the hosting organization. Once the participation fee is received by AJKF, it
would not be returned in any case.
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